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What is this for?   It is for repairing things.
When do you eat breakfast?  I eat breakfast at 7 a.m.
Who is she?   I don‘t know, but she likes books.
How do you go to work?  I go to work by bike.
Where is this?   This is Tower Bridge in London. 

Lesson 1A 
They are family.
John is standing next to Anja.
They are meeting for John and Anja‘s wedding.
Helga is wearing a wearing a white polo neck shirt, a blue jacket and a skirt.
They will meet again next summer.

??
?
?

Where are they? What are they doing? Who are they? When will they go home? How do you catch a fish?
Where are they sleeping? How interesting is the lesson? When will they wake up? What are they dreaming?
Where are they from? What is in their rucksacks? How long will they walk? When will they arrive? 
What is she buying? Where is she? When will she pay? How big is her trolley? Who is she buying for?

1. What 2. Where 3. When 4. How  5. When
6. Who  7. Where 8. Who  9. What  10. How



sing – make people better – learn – take photos – serve – grow veg – ride horses – protect – build – fly

Lesson 1B

Honey catches more flies than vinegar.

I ride my horse  with my friend   in the village    on Tuesdays.
I cook food  with my neighbour  in the kitchen   on Thursdays.
I help my son  with his homework  in his room   in the afternoon.
I fight fires  with my colleagues  in the city   all the time.
I fly planes  with my colleagues  in the sky   every day. 
I repair cars  with other mechanics  in a garage   all week.
I work   with animals   outside    day and night. 
I bake bread  with other bakers  in a bakery   in the morning.
I help doctors  with their patients  in a hospital   every day.
I sell flowers  with my colleagues  in a shop   Monday to Friday.

A teacher is someone who teaches and helps people to learn.
A baker is someone who bakes bread.
A mechanic is someone who repairs cars.
A doctor is someone who makes people better.
A farmer is someone who grows crops and food.
A florist is someone who arranges and sells flowers.
A pilot is someone who flies planes and passengers around the world.
A fire fighter is someone who fights fires.
A chef is someone who cooks food.
A tourist guide is someone who shows the sights to tourists.
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assistant
baker 
chef
doctor
farmer
fire fighter
florist
mechanic
nurse
pilot
singer
teacher

??
?
?



Lesson 2A

??
?
?

flip-flops, bucket and spade, hiking boots, map, sneakers

boots – outside, on a walk; party shoes – at a party; slippers – at home; shoes – in the office; trainers – at sport

Because the car is dirty.
Because she can‘t find her T-shirt.
Because they want to see over the fence.

Why do you put milk in your coffee?  Because I like the taste.
Why are you afraid of spiders?   Because they have too many legs.
Why do you do sport?    Because it is fun and leeps me fit.
Why are you learning English?   Because it is useful and fun.
Why do you make cakes?   Because I like cake.

1. Why  2. Why  3. Which 4. Why  5. Why
6. Which 7. Which 8. Why  9. Which 10. Why

Fill the gaps:  discuss   remember   film   speaks   Men   quickly   Women   arguments   order   

Lesson 2B

??
?
?

Every rose has its thorn.           

I am travelling the world with the backpack.
I am going on holiday to the beach with my suitcase.
I am going to fitness with my sports bag.

1. successful / peacefully 2. carefully / wet 3. dangerous 4. easy / quickly  5. quietly
6. bad / perfectly  7. slowly  8. loud  9. suddenly / strongly 10. sad / beautifully



Lesson 3A 

adore   love   enjoy   like   prefer   dislike   hate      

??
?
?

I like cycling.   I dislike shopping.
I hate singing.   I love helping my grandparents.
I enjoy making music.  I prefer eating cake and ice-cream.

They like going hiking.    They like walking on the beach.
They like reading, sleeping and relaxing. They like driving into town.
They like playing tennis.

1. likes going to the cinema    6. Lucy doesn‘t enjoy playing chess.
2. doesn‘t like visiting family    7. Paul dislikes going out in the rain.
3. Does Peter enjoy playing?    8. Martin doesn‘t love dancing.
4. Sarah hates cooking.     9. do you dislike catching?
5. Does George prefer skiing or sailing?   10. adore seeing my family

Lesson 3B 

Early to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.

He is sitting. She is smiling. They are playing with the dog.
They are cooking. They are making food.
The mother is painting. The daughter is watching.

1. at 2. next to 3. between 4. in front of 5. in 
6. at 7. under 8. on  9. behind 10. next to

??
?
?



Lesson 4A 

??
?
?

bread roll banana  fried egg  muesli  cheese
ham  marmalade a cup of coffee  bacon  orange juice

1. too 2. to 3. Two 4. , too 5. to 6. to / too 7. two 8. , too 9. to / , too 10. too

at the pub at fitness at the theatre / opera at the beach in Las Vegas

1. was  2. were  3. was / was  4. was 5. were 
6. was / was 7. were  8. were / were 9. were / was 10. was / was / were

Fill the gaps: common   loose   teapot   cucumber  smoked   clotted   table   evening  main   dining   between               

Lesson 4B 

??
?
?

darkness  candle   soap           clock   moon           mirror

In many countries breakfast is not a big meal. In Greece about 50% of the population only drinks coffee for  
breakfast.
In the U.S. people often eat thick pancakes with syrup and fruit for breakfast.
People in the U.S. also eat bagels, eggs, toast, bacon or cereal for breakfast.

Like father, like son.

1. are / am 2. is not 3. Am / is  4. are / are  5. are / am 
6. am / am 7. is 8. am not / is 9. is  10. are not



Lesson 5A 

??
?
?

baby   teenager   young man   older man   pensioner old bike   old car   new car   motorbike   sledge

When he was a baby, he had a sledge.   When he was an older man, he had a new car.
When he was a teenager, he had an old bike.  When he was a pensioner, he had a motorbike.
When he was a young man, he had an old car.

1. haven‘t got 2. Has he got? 3. have got  4. Have we got?  5. have got 
6. hasn‘t got 7. haven‘t got 8. haven‘t got / have got 9. Has she got / hasn‘t 10. have you got?

I had a headache.  I had a lot of work.  I had a problem.
They had a drink together.  They had a good time.  They had a chat.
She had a game of tennis. She had fun.   She had an afternoon in the sun.
We had fun together.  We had a day in the park. We had time together.
He had a shock.  He had a surprise.  He had a spider in the kitchen. 

1. haven‘t got 2. Has he got? 3. have got  4. Have we got?  5. have got 
6. hasn‘t got 7. haven‘t got 8. haven‘t got / have got 9. Has she got / hasn‘t 10. have you got?

1. had  2. had  3. had  4. had  5. had
6. had  7. had  8. had  9. had  10. had

??
?
?

Lesson 5B

??
?
?

clock torch radio iron washing machine
TV typewriter camera telephone sewing machine
fridge cooker laptop lamp teapot

1. something you need to play music   6. something you need to wash your clothes
2. something you need to make clothes smooth  7. something you need to take pictures
3. something you need to type letters with  8. something you need to know what time it is
4. something you need to keep food cool  9. something you need to make clothes
5. something you need to watch the news  10. something you need to make phone calls

No news is good news.

1. for  2. in  3. for  4. ago  5. In
6. for  7. ago  8. for  9. in  10. ago

to cook

to write a mail

to wake up

to keep food cool

to type to listen toto take a photo

to watch to make clothes to make tea



Lesson 6A 
Iceland    –   Norway   –   Ireland   –   France   –   Portugal 
Finland   –   Czechia   –   Austria   –   Italy   –   Spain

1. In Spain the people are Spanish and they speak Spanish.
2. In Ireland the people are Irish and they speak Gaelic and English.
3. In Great Britain the people are British and they speak English.
4. In Greece the people are Greek and they speak Greek.
5. In Switzerland the people are Swiss and they speak German, French, Italian and Romansh.
6. In Germany the people are German and they speak German.
7. In Denmark the people are Danish and they speak Danish.
8. In France the people are French and they speak French.
9. In The Netherlands the people are Dutch and they speak Dutch.
10. In Italy the people are Italian and they speak Italian.

I am from a village called Bradfield. It is in the south-east of England.

1. Newspapers 2. flowers 3. chocolate 4. eggs 5. spaghetti
6. money 7. rice 8. cucumbers 9. sausages 10. parsley
11. pineapples 12. information 13. sugar 14. melons 15. music
16. carrots 17. lettuce 18. luggage 19. suitcases 20. soap

Lesson 6B 
There is soap, pasta, music, and money.
There are potatoes, 5 dogs, 8 shoes (4 pairs of shoes), and beans.

1. any 2. some 3. any 4. any 5. any
6. any/some 7. some 8. some 9. any 10. any

??
?
?

1. get, become, get, become 2. become, get, get, get 3. become, get, become, get

Knowledge in youth is wisdom in age.

1. much 2. many 3. much 4. much 5. Many
6. many 7. much 8. many 9. much 10. many

??
?
?



Lesson 7A 

??
?
?

1. was not / wasn‘t 2. were not / weren‘t 3. was not / wasn‘t 4. was not / wasn‘t 5. was not / wasn‘t
6. were not / weren‘t 7. were not / weren‘t 8. was not / wasn‘t 9. were not / weren‘t 10. were not / weren‘t

1. were 2. Was / wasn‘t 3.Were / were 4. were 5. was / was
6. were / were 7. Was / was 8. were  9. was 10. were / were

Lesson 7B

??
?
?St. Paul‘s Cathedral

10 Downing Street

London EyeBuckingham Palace Westminster Abbey

2

7

63 9

Tower Bridge

Tower of LondonRiver Thames

Big Ben 4

85

1

Yesterday the banana was fresh and yellow. Today the banana is old and brown.
Yesterday the weather was good and sunny. Today the weather is bad and rainy.
Yesterday it was Monday. Today it is Tuesday.
Yesterday there were two daisies (flowers). Today there are five flowers (daisies).

Where was Queen Elizabeth crowned? She was crowned in Westminster Abbey.
When was St. Paul‘s Cathedral in ruins? St. Paul‘s Cathedral was in ruins in 1666.
What was a prison? (Which landmark was a prison?) The Tower of London was a prison.
How were you yesterday? I was....

The early bird catches the worm.

1. Thames 2. bridge 3. 1666 4. Millennium Wheel 5. Crown Jewels
6. residence 7. Weddings 8. seat 9. bell 10. Prime Minister



Lesson 8A 
1. sandwiches 2. apple 3. muffins 4. carrots 5. biscuits
6. pretzel 7. sweets 8. crisps 9. pizza 10. nuts

1. visited 2. started 3. stayed 4. danced 5. travelled
6. lived 7. opened 8. smiled 9. needed 10. identified
11. varied 12. shared 13. hated 14. stopped 15. worked
16. was/were 17. played 18. enjoyed 19. carried 20. cooked

1. shared / are sharing
2. enjoyed / are enjoying
3. visited / is visiting
4. started / start
5. wanted / want

??
?
?

Lesson 8B 

??
?
?

basket, blanket, cups, wine, apple(s), biscuits, sandwich(es), plate(s), radio, knife (knives), fork(s), spoon(s)

blanket: it keeps you warm or you can sit on it for a picnic 
bird guide: it is book with infornation about birds
portable radio: it is a radio you can take with you anywhere
ham sandwich: it is a slice of ham between two slices of bread
picnic basket: it is for carrying your food and cutlery to a picnic
binoculars: they are for looking at things that are far away
candle: it is a small fire for light or keeping tea warm
newspaper: it is paper filled with news

Gardens are not made by sitting in the shade.

1. ocean and sea  6. forests and hills
2. city centre and volcano 7. sea and iceberg
3. volcano and city centre 8. iceberg and mountain
4. forest and woodland 9. river and waterfall
5. city centre and parks 10. valley and ocean



Lesson 9A ??
?
?fountain playground gate pond

trees dogs path picnics

Cook dinner! 
Speak slowly! 
Don‘t eat the fish! 
Don‘t worry! 
Tell me where the  park is!

Would you like to sit down?
Can you walk slowly, please?
Could you come here, please?
Could you leave me alone, please?
Could you please buy more milk?

1. along 2. over / across 3. through 4. past 5. into
6. over 7. down / into 8. around 9. up 10. in / through 

Lesson 9B 
Where are you? Book shop

A hot and dusty
desert

A narrow
street

Clouds
high up in the sky

A winding river in a 
valley

A path through a  
peaceful forest

A dark and  
mysterious cave Actions speak louder than words.

1. Turn 2. cross  3. past 4. into 5. straight
6. end 7. corner  8. Go / over 9. at 10. see  



pub   post office   garage   pharmacy   flower shop   restaurant

... go to the pub for a drink ... go to the pharmacy  

... go to the post office and buy some stamps ... buy some flowers

... take it to the garage for a repair ... have a meal at a restaurant

Lesson 10A ??
?
?

The eggs broke when I dropped them. My heart broke when he said goodbye.
The glasses broke when I sat on them. The ice broke when I stood on it.

1. had 2. drank 3. won 4. caught 5. spoke
6. went 7. was/were 8. lay 9. stood 10. thought
11. flew 12. made 13. saw 14. slept 15. did
16. lost 17. wrote 18. cut 19. took 20. read

Lesson 10B 
caught slept cut wrote read
lay flew taught won woke up

He fell off his bike. He had an accident. He cooked dinner. He had a barbecue.
She drank a cocktail.  They chatted. They spoke to each other. 

keys, money, wallet, lipstick, tissues, perfume, credit card, pen, phone, sweets, lighter, gloves, handkerchief,
biscuits, address book, plasters, ...

If you want a friend, be a friend.

1. next 2. went 3. for 4. at 5. in 6. past 7. ago 8. to 9. in 10. on
11. in 12. ago 13. next 14. at 15. in 16. at 17. on 18. on 19. in 20. at

??
?
?



Lesson 11A 
Does he always drink coffee in the morning? Did he drink coffee this morning?
Do they usually run on the beach?  Did they run on the beach yesterday?
Where does she go swimming?  Did she go swimming last week?
Why do they always go by train?  Where did they go by train?
How often do they use the computer? Did they use the computer last year?

1. watches 2. don‘t drink 3. play cards 4. do you visit 5. doesn‘t relax / works
6. do you fly 7. sleeps 8. Does it work? 9. don‘t learn 10. wear

Lesson 11B
1. Breakfast is early in the morning and you can eat bread, cereal or something cooked. 
2. Brunch is a combination of a late breakfast and an early lunch.
3. Lunch is the meal in the middle of the day. In the UK it is usually sandwiches or something small.
4. Afternoon tea is in the afternoon and often involves cake, sandwiches and tea.
5. High tea is an early evening meal and was the main meal in Victorian times.
6. Dinner is usually the main meal of the day and is in the evening. It is usually a cooked meal.
7. A starter is the first course of a meal and is usually something small like a soup or salad.
8. A main course is the second course of a meal and is the largest part.
9. Sides are sometimes served on a separate plate. Sides include fresh vegetables, potatoes and salad.
10. A dessert is sweet and comes before coffee at the end of the meal. 

Can you pass me the bread / salt / pepper / oil / vinegar / ketchup / mustard, please?

April showers bring May flowers.

1. Good evening. Welcome to the Anchor.  Thank you. We have a reservation under Newman.
2. Your table is over here. Drinks to start? Yes, please. A dry white wine for me.
3. Certainly. And for you, madam?  Orange juice, please. And the menu!
4. Here you are.    What can you recommend?
5. The fish is very good.   I’ll have the fish with new potatoes and lemon, please.
6. And for you, madam?   The roast duck with orange sauce.
7. Certainly.     Thank you very much.
8. Did you enjoy your meal?   It was delicious, thank you. 
9. Can I get you anything else? Dessert? No, thank you. Just the bill. Can I pay by credit card?
10. Of course... We hope to see you again. We look forward to coming! Goodbye!

??
?
?

??
?
?



Lesson 12A ??
?
?

I will ask my friend if I can wear his glasses. I will buy new tickets.
I will stop at a supermarket and buy wine. I will ask my wife / husband for money.
I will panic! And then I will go back home. I will leave it at home.

1. didn‘t enjoy 2. cooked 3. didn‘t close 4. didn‘t work 5. shared
6. stayed 7. travelled 8. didn‘t live 9. didn‘t like 10. didn‘t wash

1. flew 2. didn‘t read 3. weren‘t 4. lay / slept 5. brought
6. stood 7. didn‘t go / was 8. didn‘t win 9. cut 10. didn‘t catch / lost

Lesson 12B 
The scarf is made of wool and is very colourful. It is stripy, but not shiny. It is very soft.
The jeans are made of cotton and are blue. They are matt and dark.
The boots are made of leather. They are black and brown. They are not soft or shiny.
The pyjamas are made of cotton. They have got purple and blue stripes. They are not shiny.

Good and quickly seldom meet.

1. didn‘t find any 2. made some 3. didn‘t eat any 4. did you write a 5. didn‘t cook a
6. knitted a 7. Did they buy any 8. baked some 9. didn‘t read any 10. made a 

??
?
?



Lesson 13A

??
?
?

 S M S

A P O L O G I E S P U R P L E

E X E W

W E A R U P I C K U P

C P A G A I N

H I

S L E E V E D R E A D Y

E I I R

S C O L O U R F U L H O L E

S L F A S

E Z M I S S I N G S

S S T A I N C G

U I P U N E A R L Y

I L L R

T I C K E T B U T T O N

Did you pull out the plants?
Do you always pull out the plants?
Did you open the door?
Do you always open the door?
Did you buy new toilet roll?
How often do you buy new toilet roll?
Did you fry the eggs?
When do you fry eggs?
Did you forget the banana?
Do you always eat old bananas?

1. enjoy 2. went / broke 3. Does he play / it‘s 4. didn‘t drink / was 5. don‘t read
6. cook / is 7. did you eat 8. sleeps 9. don‘t want / is 10. Have you got

Lesson 13B 
supermarket, pub, butcher‘s, post office, library             restaurant, school, pharmacy, church, airport

A living room is a place where you can relax, read, watch TV... A bedroom is a place where you can sleep...
A bathroom is a place where you can wash and have a bath... A kitchen is a place where you can cook, bake...

am celebrating / is are baking / are  is drinking beer / he is   is playing cards / she is 

False friends are worse than open enemies.

1. A school is where you can learn.  6. A supermarket is where you can buy food.
2. A park is where you can walk with your dog.  7. A library is where you can find lots of books.
3. A hospital is a place where you can get better. 8. A butcher‘s is where you can buy meat.
4. A bakery is where you can buy bread.  9. A pub is where you can buy and drink beer.
5. A post office is where you can send letters.  10. A museum is where you can see old things.



Lesson 14A 

??
?
?

A lion is dangerous. A rabbit is not dangerous. The green butterfly is colourful. The butterfly is orange.
A lion is more dangerous than a rabbit. The green butterfly is more colourful than the orange butterfly.
The lion is the most dangerous animal. The green butterfly is the most colourful.

The shoes are old. The slippers are new. The chocolate cake is delicious. The fruit salad is healthy.
The slippers are newer than the shoes. The fruit salad is healthier than the chocolate cake.
The slippers are the newest. The fruit salad is the healthiest dessert.

The cottage/house is old. The villa is modern. The red car is slow. The black motorbike is fast.
The villa is more modern. The motorbike is faster than the car.
The villa is the most modern building. The motorbike is the fastest vehicle.

The boy is a good singer. The man is a good singer.
The man is the better singer.
The man is the best singer.

1. heavier than 2. bigger than 3. longer neck than 4. more beautiful 5. more complicated
6. worse 7. more expensive than 8. colder than 9. better 10. smaller / smaller

Lesson 14B 
Mount Everest is the highest mountain. The River Nile is the longest river.
The Pacific Ocean is the deepest ocean. Death Valley is the hottest place.
Atacama is the driest desert. Niagara Falls are the highest waterfalls.

Laughter is the best medicine.

1. the biggest 2. the most exciting 3. The strongest 4. The best 5. The hottest
6. the unhealthiest 7. The worst 8. the driest 9. the happiest 10. The cheapest / the best



Lesson 15A Extra Practice ??
?
?

You are never too old to learn.

1. stood / looked 2. did he cut / wanted 3. wrote 4. doesn‘t walk / is 5. dance
6. Does it rain 7. lay 8. don‘t fly / is 9. always snows 10. did you buy / know / don‘t like

What can you remember?
1. did you visit 2. didn‘t explain 3. didn‘t love 4. didn‘t Harry ask 5. Did they hate
6. didn‘t dance 7. did she open 8. Did you talk  9. didn‘t need  10. She didn‘t play

1. medicine 2. good news 3. vinegar 4. friend 5. the shade
6. open enemies 7. learn 8. wealthy, healthy / wise  9. meet  10. words

??
?
?

In lesson 1 we meet the Brauns and John‘s friends and family.
In lesson 2 Helga and Wolfgang pack their suitcases.
In lesson 3 Helga and Wolfgang travel to England.
In lesson 4 the family has breakfast together.
In lesson 5 Wolfgang talks about his wedding to Helga.
In lesson 6 Helga goes to the corner shop for food.
In lesson 7 Helga and Wolfgang go on a bus tour through London.
In lesson 8 Helga and Wolfgang have a picnic on the London Eye.
In lesson 9 Helga and Wolfgang get lost in Hyde Park.
In lesson 10 Helga has a small accident and cuts her hand.
In lesson 11 Helga and Wolfgang meet John‘s parents.
In lesson 12 Wolfgang buys an expensive tie in Harrods with John.
in lesson 13 Helga picks up her dress from the dry-cleaner‘s.
In lesson 14 Wolfgang meets Aunt Josephine at the wedding.
In lesson 15 Anja and John get a wedding present from Helga and Wolfgang.



Fun and Games
English:
1 point:   3 points
I
in, is
gel, leg, his, gin   sin
Nile, line, legs, sign    shin, sine nigh, glen, isle, sigh
lines, shine,   sling, singe, neigh 
   sleigh
   shingle, English
Autumn Years:
1 point:   3 points
a

an, at, am, as me, my
any, arm, ear, eat, man, men, mat, may, net, nut,  ant, emu, mar, nay, ray, ram, yam, rut, rye, tar, urn, yea,  
rat, ran, yes, rum, say, set, sun, try, use, yet sum

year, arms, easy, ears, east, many, mats, rate, mean, ants, amen, earn, mane, mare, mars, mast, mate, mute, 
menu, meat, near, nest, nets, rats, rest, same, rams, rant, rent, ream, rust, ruts, rune, ruse, sane, sate, tare, 
sent, seat, star, team, stay, true, tram, year  tear, tyre, tray, tsar, tune, urns, user

years, nurse, teams, trams, years  amuse, manes, mares, mates, meant, nasty, rates, reams,  
   runes, stare, stern, stray, strum, steam, tears, taser, tyres, 
   tunes, yearn, yeast, stem 
autumn    astern taurus, yearns

There was no plane.
The iceberg and the volcano  

changed positions.

The man is now  
holding an umbrella.

The waiter is now  
holding glasses of juice.

The suitcase is 
now purple.

The grocer is now 
holding a burger.

The police officer is now 
wearing sunglasses.

The pilot has got a 
different bag.

The nurse is now  
holding a yellow duck.



Suduko: Professions. Write the names of the professions in the squares below.

Fill the squares so that each picture is 
never more than one time in...

 ...each column ...each row ...each square


